ot

/

Jimmy just told m e I'd better com e up wi t h a g ood head-line for his

Printing Department , so her e I go

i n se arch of new ideas.

After traveling for days,

many l a nds and Georgia I

~--P/

returned to my drawing board a nd

\

began to work.

.>
__
,,_..,.....

upon finishing my idea I rushed over and handed my w o ~

#-

something he can really)

"'~--

So back to work again wi th ~

·-~~

.&.

~'°.f-,_,,.'f() )I:."

eh?

ordered.

('~ . \V .'--

NOW!

'

I

LISTEN

nd ink

to give

Something to 1c row'

Now, I 1m about to get it, oh yes, now I've got it , just what the doctor
I really shouldn't l et the cat out of the bag.

But turn the page and see if thi s isn ' t s o mething
to 1crow1 about.

I/

crow abou t.

him just the kind of introduction t he Printing Department de s e r v es.
about,

\..~'-' J

j~
~~::YI\.,

to J imm y . / / ~ ~ ~ -

D

He took one look and promptly b lew his top.

1,~ -~
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Julia Wh ite
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Do rothy R i ve rs
Printing
Art
Jimmy
Williams
Norman Sc hne i der
§
§
§
§
§
§

§

§

§

§

ON THE COVER

§

§

Our thanks to Art Editor,
Norman Schneider , for reproducing
on the cover, the trophy that was
awarded our Football Team.

§

§

§

§

§

§

CREDIT UNION F INANCIAL
ST AT EM ENT for November 1954

§

MINUT E S OF EMPLOYEES' CLUB MEETING
The mee ting wa s called to order by the
President, D ave Mancini, 12-8-54.
The mi nutes of the November meeting
we re app roved and accepted as published in
the News of the Blues.
Treasurer's report was given by the
Tr easu rer, Gerti e DuBose, and as of
1 2 -8-5 4, the balance on hand $ 86 7. 36
Mr. Schroder awarded prizes for the
best suggestions made during the months
of October and November.
Oct. - 1st Ruth Chambers
2nd Mrs. White
No v. - 1st Joh Gainey
2nd Connie Goodwin
3rd N e ttie Arnold
3rd Connie Goodwin
Dave Mancini, President, welcomed
new employees for the months of Nov. and
D ecern ber who wer e:
Janice Rutherford
Jo Ann Rowell
Mary J. Frence
Thomas Martin
Betty Jane Mord ente Patricia Langston
Mary Ann Knabb
Marilyn Lomax
Pat Cribbs
Val F ierce was cho sen as Chairman
for the E nt e rtainme nt Committee.
Beverly Horns by was chosen as
Cha irma n for the Purchasing Committee.
Mr. Schroder announced that the
Christmas· Party will be held on Dec. 18,
1954 at the George Washington Hotel.
Mis s Blue Cross will also b e announced
the night of the party.
There being no furth er business,
the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Jan e Jones, Secretary
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ASSETS
Cash
Loans
Other Assets
Total '

$ 3469. 05
6879.91
20.00
10,368.96

LIABILITIES
Shares
Entrance Fees
Profit
Total

$ 10,115.25
37.75
215.96
$10,368.96

Number Members
• . . 11 7
Number of Borrowers . • • 57
~ -- ·- ·__..§ _. - -- .- .§. - ·- .- .__§. __.-· - __§__ ___.- ._§__ - .- .-

.

~&tr&W~tlW~~
1 ( / ~ ~°"
,,4

~ea,i

.I

Resolutions

BIRTHDAYS
Connie Montgomery
Sara B. Sloterbeck
Lydia Gregory
James E. Gibbons
James M. Williams
Marie B. Folk
Ona Lee Myrick
W. Joe Stansell
John A. Timour
Ina F. De Vane
Dorothy Gooch
Pearl McNair
S. Bruce Lynes
Dorothy W. Arnold
Bennie J. Todd
§
§
§
§

1/3
1/3
1/5
1/14
1/14
1/16
1/16
1/17
1/20
1/21
1/21
1/27
1/29
1/31
1/31
§

Sub. Service
Personnel
Records
Sub. Service
Services
IBM
Snack Bar
Rep St. Petersburg
Rep Orlando
Records
Surgical Claims
Hospital Claims
Rep West Palm Bch
Non-Group
Services
§
§
§

THE CHATTERBOX - NEWS FROM
THE INFORMATION DEPT.

(Cont.)

Evelyn Evans-Resolved to lose weight
just as soon as the Xmas
goodies are gone.
Rusty Davis-Resolved I will not give
Billing anymore of Conversion
Dept. calls.
Joyce Hardy-Resolved I will be more
careful about disconnecting
people while they are talking on
the phone. I know of several
people who will be glad to hear
this.
(See Below)

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

ANN IV ER SAR IES
7 YEARS
Rep, West Palm Bch

S Bruce Lynes
Well, its that time of year again.
4 YEARS
Everyone is wracking their brains
Cashiers
Jack Baker
trying to think of a good New Years
IBM
Resolution to make, one they can try
Helen W. Pollack
to half way keep. Our first resolution
3 YEARS
is that we are going to include in the
Services
News of the Blues each month a reEdward J. Bolen
Services
port of the goings on in our dept.
Adele Graham
Snack Bar
Let's begin with Betty Collins.
Ona Lee Myrick
She has taken her long awaited vacation
2 YEARS
beginning with Dec. 20th through Dec . .
Records
27th. She visited friends and relatives
Beulah George
Rep. , Jacksonville
in New Orleans, and what a wonderful
Ray L. Hendricks, Jr.
Orlando Office
Delores J. Stewart
time she had.
On Monday Night Dec. 20th, we,
l YEAR
along with our husbands and boyfriends
Sub. Service
enjoyed a Christmas Party at Joyce
Sarah A . Bass
Hardy's house. We certainly we i·e s or r y
Hospital Claims
J e an G. Darby
Surgical Claims
Betty couldn't make it but since she had
Betty Jo Hogan
Services
a good excuse we will forgive her this
Paul G. Kirby
time. Evelyn was given a lovely piece
Audograph
Ethel E. Manning
of china in the pattern of her choice.
Records
Veedy J. Rice
From all reports a good time was had
IBM
June A. Vollmer
by all.
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
All of us who attended the Party at
the G W agree that it was the best party
Betty Collins-Resolved I will remember
next year to give my New Year's
Blue Cross has ever had. The entertainment was marvelous. We can hardly wait
resolution to you before I leave
until next year's party now.
for my vacation.
And now for our New Year's resolutions.
Evelyn Ladd-Resolved not to spend any more
-----Joyce Hardy
money until this Xmas is paid fo.r.
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Busy as the proverbial "Bee" is the Frinting Departme nt.
This Department means m uc h to Blue Cross-Blue Shield as it is a big time
and money saver to the Plan.
They have two Multilith machines {and need another one) which are used for
the reproduction of raw copy into p rinted finishe d form. In one month the machines turn out about five hundr e d tho usand pieces of finishe d material.
These machines which utilize zinc and aluminum or paper plates to make
various reproductions resembl e a small Press . They turn out advertising,
booklets, pamphlets , and forms of all types used by Blue Cross-Blue Shield and it
is much less expensive than an outside job would be.
M ultilith Operator s are trained for about six months and must have patience
as w e ll as artisti c skill and a tinge of mechanical ab i lity so they are able to make
minor mac.hin e repairs and adjustme nts.
Less complicated but equally as useful is the Mi me ograph machine which is
used for the reprod uction of letters , news releases, office bulletins and memoranda.
Other equipment in this depa rtment consists of a folding machine, cutter,
paper jogger, saddle stitch, multig raph exposure frame and files and files of
negatives etc.
MEN WHO OPERATE THE MACHINES
Your Editor is closely associated with the Printing Department and this is the
golden opportunity to hand "orchids" to these young men. More likable boys would
be hard to find. T h ey are e fficient in their work, cou rteous, pleasant, and always
willing to assist in every way possible.
Jimmy Williams is "special camera-man" for your Editor .•• it is always fun
working with Jim my .•. he is a snappy, capable worker, always cheerful and ready
to 'carry on' and get things done.
It is said, "Good nature is the oil that makes the day's work go without squeaking".
This can truly be said of this group of boys who work together in our
Printing D epartment.
We are ham y to present them to you.
Jimmy Williams, Supervisor, tells us a little about himself.
I was born in Live Oak, Florida, January 14, 1 9 33. Live Oak (the
h e art of Flo rida's tobacco market) is a small town but rather important to me.
I attend ed high school there where I was active in F. H. A. and the Glee
Club, besid es my regular school work. Having completed high school in May
of 1951 I started wandering and wound up in Jacksonville Aug ust 1951 where
I attended Massey Business College for two and one half m onths and decided
accounting wasn't for me.
{Continued on page 4)
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I started to work for Blue Cross
November 5, 1951 as Mail Boy, a f ew days
later as Mail Clerk, then Mimeograph
Operator, then Multilith O perato r until
July 12, 1954, when I was a ppoint ed
Supervisor of Printing. I am very happy
with ·my job and like the people I work
with.
January 10, 1953 I was married to a
very beautiful girl, Doris Harper, of
Jacksonville. We are both very happy and
re side on Park Street.
I'm also active in the Florida National
Guard and have been for the past five years.
I now hold the rank of Seargent First Class
{hoping for Master Seargent) .
I am interested in o wning my own
Print Shop some day but right now I am con tent with Blue Cross for the next twenty
years or so.
Hobbies: Hunting and fishi ng.
Jimmy Willia ms

Jimmy Williams

" . . . that press run sho uld have been completed at 2:00 o'clock • . . I'll go see what
can be done about it! I"

Bill Willis
I was born in Williston, Florida July 8,
1935. The first three yea rs of my schoo l life
was spent in different school s, then we cam e
to Jacksonville and have lived here ever since.
After attending grammar and junio r high schools here I gr aduat e d from
Andrew Jackson High School in June 1953. After graduation I came to Blue Cro ssBlue Shield the first of July. I now operate a Mult ilit~ in the Print ing Department.
My hobbies are fishing, hunting and sports of all kinds.
Bill Wi llis
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Murle Wester
I was b orn in Wellborn, Fla. on
March 15, 193 4 .
I atte nded my first s i x years of
s chool at Well born the n went to Tampa
for a couple o f y e a r s and back to
Wellborn, the r e I g raduated from High
S chool in 1953. My fi rst j ob out of
H igh School was at L i ve Oak, Fla. I
worked there fo r a year and decided
I liked the print i ng business.
I cam to work for Blue Cross on
J uly 22, 1954 a n d I am still in printing
w ork and still li k i ng it. My job in the
Printing De pt. is strickly printing with
o ne of our M u ltili ty machines.
My hobbies are the outside type
such as hunting a nd f ishing.
Mu rle Wester

Joe Spears

I was born i n Mette r, Ga. on
September 7, 1936.
I attended gra mmar schools in
N. Carolina, S. Caro li na , Ga. and Fla.
E :ventually I gradua t ed fro m Landon
High School in Jacks onvi lle in 19 54.
I started to w ork for Blue Cross
June 31, 1954, and a m now a full
bledged Mimeograph Op e rator .
My hobby is hunt ing .
Jo e Spe a r s
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DINNER HONORING BLUE CRO5
FOOT BALL TEAM
The Blue Cross Touch Football
finished up the season as champions of
City League.
·
[
The players celebrated the end a
their first year of playing together as
team, with a dinner at the Green Derb
given in their honor, by Mr. Schroder
The trophy which the Jacksonvill
Recreation Department has awarded th
was on display and each player was pr
sented with a miniature gold football w
"CITY CHAMPIONS" inscribed on it.
It was a wonderful way to end th
season boys, CONGRATULATIONS!!!

§

§

§

§

§

§

nt

PEOPLE ARE STRANGER THAN FICT
This appeared on a hospital bill,
admitting diagnosis on an emergency
case:
"Patient was hit on head with a
chair at home {by husband} OUCH!
8:00 P.M. 11

§

§

§

§

§

§

HOW ABOUT THIS FOR A NEW YEAR'
RESOLUTION?
If you are poor, WORK.
If you are rich, continue to WORK.
,
If you are burdened with seemingly unfair
responsibilities, WORK.
If you are happy continue to WORK, Idleness gives room for doubts and fears.
If sorrow overwhelms you and loved ones
seem not true, WORK.
If disappointments come, WORK.
If faith falters and reason fails -- just WORK.
When dreams are shattered and hope seems
dead -- WORK, WORK as if your life
were in peril, it really is.
No matter what ails you -- WORK.
WORK faithfully , WORK with faith.
WORK is the greatest material remedy
available.
WORK will cure both mental and physical
afflictions .

Clearwater, 1' 1a. who attached it
to her transfer application card.
"Blue Cross, Inc.
Jacksonville, Fla.
"Thank you for your nice
service. I want to cooperate with
you in every way for I think it is a
privilege to carry Blue Cross Ins.
My intention now is to become a
pe_!manent residence of Clearwater.
Thank you."
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CREDIT

UNION

By Sara Sloterbeck
Educational Chairman

On January 19, 1955 the Credit Union wil hold their regular annual meeting,
at which time election of officers will be held. This is an open meeting and all
members are urged to attend and exercise their right to vote. Each member is
entitled to one vote.
The nominating committee offers the foll wing slate of candidates:
Board of Di rectors

Vote for 3

Mattie Godwin
Cecil Rivers
Dot Rivers
Charlie Webb
Jimmie Williams
Dave Brown
Marion Fisher
Supervisory Committee

Vote for 3

Mildred Braddock
Betty Collins
Jim Gibbons
Glenna Ramsey
Gertie DuBose
Martha Harvey
Credit Committee

Vote for 2

Evelyn Ellis
Evelyn Evans
Helen Pollock
Mary Lee Boone Butler
The Board of Directors is composed of five officers. Sara Sloterbeck and
Johnny Johnson, who were elected for 3year and 2 year terms, respectively, will
remain in office. Mattie Godwin who was appointed to fill the vacancy created by
the resignation of Dave Brown will go out of office. Also, Cecil Rive rs, who was
appointed to fill the vacancy when Walter Smith left our employ. Marion Fisher was
elected for a bne year term, therefore her term of office has expired.
The Supervisory Committee is made up of three members who are elected to
serve for one year. Goint out of office is Betty Collins, Helen Pollock and Chuck Smith.
On the Credit Committee, the present members serving who will go out of office
are Mary Lee Boone Butler and Evelyn Evans. Evelyn was appointed to fill the vacancy
due to the resignation of Evelyn Smith. Mr. C. 0. Langston the third member was
elected for a 3 year term, therefor-e, he will continue to serve as a member of the
Credit Committee.
The Officers of the Credit Union wish to take this opportunity to thank those
members who have served on Committees so willingly and faithfully, and the members
at large for their participation. It is through the cooperation of everyone in this
movement that OUR Credit Union is a success.
(See candidates' pictures on
pages 8 and 9)
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Cecil Rivers
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Mattie Godwin
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E velyn Ellis

G ertie DuBo s e
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Ma rtha Harve y
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For safe motor vehicle operation:
,,r

When

Children are about,
Slow Speed

use

Safe

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·
• B oy: "What is m ean t by a man
attending a convention as a delegate-at-large?"
Boy's Father: "It means that his
w ife didn't go along w ith h im."
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"We pro mised not to exch ange gifts
th is year, and I d idn 't."

NOTES FROM IBM DEPT.

RECORDS' DEPARTMENT
A s this goes to ]Press, we are
all looking forward to having a wonderful ; time at the A nnual Blue Cross
Dinner Danc e at th ,e George Was nington
Hotel.
We said good-bye to two of our
employees this month. Myrtis Jordan'
and Helen Jeter . Helen's husband is
going in to the Air Force.
Algie Anderson's brother, Leroy
has been home on leave. He is in the
Navy, stationed in San Diego, Calif.
It was indeed, a happy re-union since
he had not been home in almost three
years.
Our New Year's Resolutions for
the coming year are:
Anne - I resolve in 1 55 to keep looking
and hoping. Any batchelors
eligible?
Hester - I resolve to start my family
in 1955, and spend all of my
spare time making my husband
happy.
Marjorie: I resolve that I will keep
plenty of cases set up for Ina
to file.
Rubye - I resolve not to file any more
cancelled cards than I have to.
Veedy- I resolve to save my money in
1 55 and do my Xmas shopping early.
Janette- To have in real life, what Mrs.
Godwin gave me for Xmas, except
in a different color.
Melba- You can't have fund and keep
resolutions. I'd rather have fun.
Edith- I hereby resolve to try and keep
a smile on this Poker face of
m i ne, and if I can't give a praise,
to keep my big Yapper closed.
Algie- I resolve to break all resolutions
if the 'right one comes along".
Louise- I'm happy with the resolutions
I made and got last year. (My
husband)
Gertie- I resolve in 1 55 to slow down
instead of flying, but not so
slow that I can't catch a man 1n
case one comes by.
Lydi a - I resolve in 1 55 to leave no
stones unturned in trying to get
my Parents to the United States
- 10 f r o m Germany.
(Cont. Page 11)

If everyone enjoyed the Christmas
Party as much as IBM - then a g ood time
was had by all - Se ems as though they get
better each year.
Now that the New Year is upon us
w e' re all looking forward to bigger and
better things - he re are a few resolutions
from our girls.
Lottie Ashton - I resolve to learn every
detail on the new Key Punch machine by the end of January.
Lois Raines - I resolve to watch myself
all the way round, Frontards,
Backards and Sideards -that is!
Alma Sams - I'm g oing to do like the
little bird and not fall off the handle.
Pat Langston - Don't believe in resolutions .
Corene Meier - I resolve to develop
stronger muscles for the purpose of
transporting card trays.
Hal Tison - I resolve to keep a firm seat
on the file stool. (Hal found herself
sitting on the floor one day).
P. S. Corene you might help develop
your muscels by picking Hal up from
the floor.
Lorraine Tovey - I resolve not to win the
football pool anymore. (Resolutions
are made to be broken.)
Kathy Arabia - I resolve to make less
errors in Key punching (attention
verifiers.)
June Vollmer - I resolve not to make any
m 0 re resolutions because I always
break the fn.
Louise Perkinson - I resolve to smile
---even though my phone rings 61 times
in oO seconds.
Helen Pollock wouldn't make one so we
made one for her - resolve to be as sweet
to us in 1955 as she was in 1954.
Dave Brown - I resolve to see that all
these resolutio n s are carried out.

Happy New Year to each of y ou
from I B M.
Louise Perkinson

RECORDS DEPT.

CASHIERS DEPARTMENT

(Cont.)

Beulah- Why make them and break
them.
Mary- I resolve to keep the old saying,
"Silence is Golden''.
Ina- I resolve in 1 55 to refuse candy
offered me, 'cause "Bill" thinks
I'm big enough and ..... sweet
enough too.'
Mattie- I resolve to try to keep all you
girls happy in 1 55 with plenty of work
to keep you out of trouble.
HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYBODY

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

The Record's Department had their
annual Christmas Party on Dec. 14th in
the Cypress Room at Dodson's Restaurant.
The room was decorated for Xmas and
there was a lovely tree.
After enjoying a delectable turkey
dinner, Mattie read Santa's annual letter
to the girls and distributed an appropriate
gift to each girl with a greeting from Santa.
Some of them we re hilarious, and all were
appreciated for their humor and fun.
When we had our fun with Santa I s gifts,
the girls exchanged g ifts and there was much
oohing and aahing for everyone got just what
she wanted.
We intercepted Mattie's letter to
Santa Clause and found that she wanted
luggage for Xmas, so we gave her a
lovely bag, which was just what she wanted.
We were happy to have Mrs. Sloterbeck as our guest.
Everyone had a wonderful time.

§

§

§

§

§

§

§

SPECIAL NOTE TO JO ANN - Cashiers
We all agreed
Mr. Baker but, "Jo
wrong idea we think
wonderful job while

Has anyone missed Mr. Baker:
We certainly have. He saved his
vacation until the last of the year, so
that he and Mrs. Baker could spend
Christmas with their daughter, Jackie,
who is a Freshman at L. S. U.
Cashiers hopes that he and his family
have an enjoyable time. We are looking forward to seeing him on the 3rd.
Mr. Baker will be back only a
few days when Jean Meeham will be
leaving on a short vacation to her
home in Troy, New Y.ork. Hope that
she doesn't get snowbound. Have fun.
The very biggest news of all is
that LuLu Roberts was married on
December 17th, to Larry Bowman,
who is a Lt. J. G. in the Navy. Larry
is getting out of service in January.
We are happy for LuLu except for the
fact that she will be leaving us
January 7th. Larry is planning on
finishing college. We wish them the
Best of Luck.
Have you seen the Duncan's
new home yet? If you haven't be sure
to look for the kumquat tree that
Peggy brought them from Macclenny.
Not even rain or a flat tire could
keep her from delivering it. Betty's
address is 3915 Blanding Blvd. She
invites everyone to drop by and visit
them.
Della was so homesick for those
Minnesota Winters, that she sprayed
snow on her Christmas Tree, and
then decided to spray her windows
too. Is it still snowing outside Della?
Say, who in Cashiers is lucky
enough to own two cars? It must be
nice, Ruth.
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
from Cashiers

that we miss
Jo" don't get the
you are going a
he is away . ---
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TO:

§

Walt & Mary Lee Butler
CongratulationsHappiness Always
Health & Prosperity and
may all your troubles be
little ones.
Surgical girls.

§

§

§

§

§

§

SURGICAL DEPARTMENT
Gee, time for the news really
seems to slip up on us at this time of
the year, but thought we could wish
everyone a happy new Year anyway.
We had no new employees this
month, which is quite a change for us.
We had one employee to leave us and
move into the Hospital Dept, this was
Louise Thrift. We were very sorry to
have you leave us Louise, but glad you
are still around where we can see and
talk to you.
We have had quite a bit of sickness in our dept. during the past month.
Elaine Oyler has been out the last few
weeks, and in the Hospital twice. We
have really missed her, and hear she
is much better and will probably be back
with us by the time this news is read.
We all wish you a speedy recovery Elaine,
and hope the new year will bring good
health to you.
Dorothy Gooch has also been out
due to illness for several days, we
also wish her a speedy recovery.
Eliza Long was out one day due
to illness also, but she made it back,
thank goodness, boy, Carolyn and
Alice were really worried for a whil e
there with all the work and all.
Carolyn Hughes is wearing a
great big smile now days because her
husband, Fred, is due back from ov e rseas, and is suppose to arrive in Norfolk Monday, Dec. 20, and will be ho me
for Christmas. She and her little son,
Mark, have really been looking forward
to his return. We ar e all ve ry happy for
you Carolyn and know it will be a ve ry
happy Christmas for all of you.

A f ew n ot e s of interest which
h a ve o ccur red to the people in the
Sur g ical Department during the past
m o nt h . -- - ---S e ems the mail-boy was making
his last round in the Surgical Dept.
a f ew days ago and brought over six
folders of work for Shirley from the
files. Shirley took one look and cried,
' 'Oh, Dearie ! " Wuickly he turned and
sa id "Did you call me?" Was
Shirley ' s face red!
W e will have a girl from out
dept. in the "Can-Can" dance which
will be presented for us at the
Christmas Party. She is Shirley
W agner and we hear she and all
the others have been really working
hard. We are happy to have our
dept. represented and we know we
will enjoy it.
We hear Virginia Way took her
son to church to practice for a
Christmas play, and upon her return
home found a girl in her living room
in P. J's, and her husband in his
robe. She says this girl gave her
husband some money too. Its not near
as bad as it sound. Seems the girl in
P . J. 's was S. W. and she was trying
to play Santa Clause without her husband knowing it, and we hear the P. J's
we re very pretty.
Our deepest sympathy is extended to Mildred Holcomb and her
husband in the recent death of
Mr. Holcomb's mother.
This being all the news "ye
ole reporter will say so long for
this yea r ". See ya next year in a
brand ne w issue.
HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE
Al i ce Combs
Betty Jo Hogan
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HOSPITAL CLAIMS

It really has been hard to keep
our minds on our work this past month,
we've all been so excited about Christmas, the party and all.
CONGRATULATIONS! Mary Lee,
you sure looked excited those last few
days before Friday, Nov. 26th. We
hope you will have a wonderfully happy
life with your new husband.
Grace and Dan Bonds left Wednesday after work and drove to Tampa
where they enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner
with Dan I s mother.
Carol and Jean Ligon went to Rome,
Ga. and enjoyed the week-end with
Carol's sister.
Gene Darby and husband will have
their first Christmas in their new home
in Arlington, as they moved in Dec. 1st.
Jerry did a swell job of relieving
Mary Lee during her vacation. During
her many trials and tribulations she
remained her sweet, patient self.
Jerry, we enjoy having you for our
Supervisor.
Rits will leave the 18th for her
vacation; Rita, we will miss you at the
Christmas party. She and Hal are
attending a Christmas dance at the
Country C 1ub up home; and we know they
will have a grand time. They are making
tentative plans to move back to Baltirnore
in the Spring.

Welcome to our new girl, Patsy
Cribb. She is from Tifton, Ga. and
has a two year old daughter. Her
husband is an apprentice Morticain
for S. A. Kyle. We hope we never
SEE you there, Glen.
Does everyone know why Barbara
is simply beaming? She has a beautiful
new ring, 4th finger, left hand. She is
engaged to Bill Tanner, who is in the
Navy and has only one year duty left.
They have set their wedding date
as Feb. 5th. Her friends are giving
her a miscellaneous shower Jan. 8th
at 7 P. M. at the St. Stephen's Episcopal
Church. No invitations are being sent,
but all her friends are invited.
Doris Fowler not only moved
into her new home in Arlington, Sat.
the 17th, but has all new furniture as
well. Good going, Doris. We know
you will enjoy it; think of how easy it
will be to keep clean.
·
Conversation between husband
and wife: (wife is in our dept.)
·Husband, "Meet me at Cohens at 6 P. M.
If you arrive first make an X on the
counter at the coffee shop. If I arrive
first I will erase it." She is still trying to figure it out.
The girls to whom Grace
Bonds has given her time and talent
showed their appreciation by giving a
Surprise Birthday Party at the home of
Aline Collins, at which time we
_ gave her a lovely quilted robe.
She came prepared to give a
permanent, curlers, scissors,
low heals, etc; she was really
surprised!
(see picture)
Left to right - Back to camera
Carol Ligon, Dan Bonds, Grace
Bonds, Dot Page, Juanita Stone
and Jean Ligon. {Not shown wereAileen Collins, Curt Collins,
Lucky Page and Maxine Berrien.
We hope each and everyone
will have a happy and Healthy
New Year.
Dot Page
- 13 -

SUBSCRIBERS SERVICE DEPT.
We want to take this space to wish
the boss a Happy New Year. We are all
making resolutions regarding the New
Year, but hope you won't remember them
for more than two weeks cause that's just
a bout how long we will.
Guess you all know by now the good
news about Charlie. Little Mike arrived
on Dec. 4th and we are all breathing
easier, Charlie says he is a very well
behaved little boy and doesn't require
too much attention except between the
hours of 10 :00 p. m. and 6 :00 a. m. He
sure sound normal, o. k. We really do
want to congratulate you and Sylvia,
Charlie. We are looking forward to
when he will be big enough to be a
mail boy and join us.
CONVERSION
We all had a wonderful time at the
Christmas party at Evelyn's house.
Which reminds me - I have a story to tell.
My little pink-shelled ears picked this
one up while I was roaming aroung the
department one day looking useless and
being more or less the same. The way
I heard it Thelma and Dot went over to
Evelyn's earlier in the evening of the
party to decorate and get everything in
order for the occasion. After everything
was done - they left to pick up something
or other forgotten, telling Evelyn that
everything was taken care of just to sit
back and relax till the guests arrived.
Well, luckily they got back before the
rest of us came barging in - cause they
found Evelyn very busy. She told them
just what she thought because they had
bragged so about being through and not
putting all the candy out to serve.
"What candy? 11 asked the bewildered
girls. "Why the candy in that box that
was sitting over there", replies Evelyn
(Still with a look of Nobody does things
right around here) "Oh, its alright now,
I've opened it and put it on trays now."
Well, both girls threw up their hands "That was the door prize. 11 I would
have loved to have seen a somewhat
- 14 -

red-faced Evelyn digging the candy
papers out of the waste basket and
re-wrapping the paper and trying her
best to put it back in the box so it
wouldn't look the worse for its
adventures. No one was the wiser,
Evelyn, and we all had a wonderful
time.
Dot is looking forward to her first
Christmas tree with John. Seems this
is the first year they have managed to
be together and where they could have
one. Everything is complete with a
stocking for Okie filled with candy.
Okie has a little sister now, only she
is a cat named Spider. Congratulations,
Dot.
Thelma says she is planning a quiet
Christmas with her brother and Sister
and Larry. But look out New Years!
One thing they will be celebrating is
that Larry gets out of the Navy in Jan.
That gal will be glad to call him
Mister.
Mary Lee Mallard's son, Bill,
will make it for the holidays after all.
We were almost as pleased as she was
when she told us he called from the
West Coast. We are hoping you will
bring him up to meet the bunch, Mary
Lee. We know now that it will really
be a Merry Christmas for you and a
Happy New Year.
Carolyn is celebrating her first
anniversary Dec. 18th, and when I
asked for comments on the first year she refused, but you should have seen
the gleam in her eye.
Mary Ann is another who has a
first anniversary. On the 20th she
will have finished one year as Mrs.
She has one comment. - "It I s a
wonderful life". She is going home
to North Carolina for Christmas to
visit her father.
(Continued}

SUBSCRIBERS SERVICE DEPT.

{Cont.)

REGISTRATION
Jim is excited over the s.peech for
the meeting at the Seminole. He is probably in front of (what looks to him like)
a vast audience as I am writing this.
That poor guy has been shaking for a
week. But all of us know he will do fine.
Somehow he can't be convinced.
Everyone is excited over the big
Christmas party and we know Mr. Rivers
will be glad when it's all over and we'll
settle down again.
Sharon McCook is home-sick and we
sure miss her. Maybe by the time you get
these she will be back with us - we sure
hope so.
Joan Robinson's husband, Jim, is
shipping out to the East Coast for eight
months on the 28th of Dec. Looks like
most of next year will be quiet for Joan.
Martha Harvey has a wedding anniversary coming up the 20th of Dec. She
and Bill have made it through 14 years.
We are all wishing you many more.
Mary Jane is off sick now and we
wish for her a speedy recovery. We have
much work waiting.
June Baker and Gerry Miller are
looking forward to Christmas with the little
ones. Say, Gerry, maybe June could give
us more tips on how to keep them out of the
Christmas tree. She has been through this
thing before.
A NOTE OF THANKS:

I wa1:1t to thank everyone for bringing
all the topys and helping those kids who
might not otherwise have had a sparkle in
their eyes on Christmas morning. You have
really given me a really wonderful job of
getting them in shape before Santa comes to
collect them so if my eyes look droopy from
now to Christmas, just ignore it and many
thanks again for giving Santa a helping hand.

TRANSFER
Well it's hello and good by again
for us this month. Hazel Zang s is ·
leaving our department and will now be
located in Conversion. We hate to
lose you Hazel but wish you the best
of luck.
Dave introduced Marily Lomax
to everyone at our Club Meeting. However we wish to add a little more. She
is a bride of one month, and comes
to us from Seattle, Washington. Her
husband is in the Navy. We hope you
like us, Marilyn, and will be with us
a long time.
Sarajayne is leaving us on Christmas Eve. Uncle Sam has finally
caught up with Brookins so Sarajayne
is going back home. We will miss you
Sarajayne so drop us a few lines some
time.
Gay had a wonderful surprise when
her sister and family came to see her.
She hadn't seen them for quite a while.
Myrtle has been talking so much
in the dictaphone lately she doesn't
talk to us any more so don't know anything on her.
Connie's husband, Arman, was
away on a cruise for 10 days. She sure
is glad he is home again.
If you notice Ann kicking up her
heels she is just trying to show off
her Chl"istmas present Jim gave her.
Joan and husband are house hunting. Hope you'll find one soon, Joan.
Myrtle has been fighting a cold,
but seems to have the upper hand on
it now.
By Joh Gainey

§

Martha Harvey
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Everything ·that contributes to
a happy office also contributes to
Office Life, Too,
. fice senselessly strict, extreme- office safety. Unfortunately,
. ly firm, changeable, moderate~y there are many instances in
Can Be Beautiful
firm, easy going, or just plam which more days are lost due to
Have you checked the atmo - . sloppy. (It should be moderate- accidents in company office than
~phere ii~ your office lately? Not ly firm .) Who's really to blame there are in plants.
the temperature
humidity- if it's bad?
.
Em'ployers Mutuals safety ex1
but the feeling that rl.J?s through : 2. How's the .att~tude _towa rd perts point out that while_ most
lt-:---the way people :.eel ab?ut ·. employees? Is it: inconsiderate, I accidents which take place m the
each other; the ~ay they feel ii thoughtless, varymg, decen~ly office aren't too serious, there
about the ':>oss; what the boss :1 considerate, or soft to the pomt are far more of -them than need
feels about them ; how they react ! of downright weakness? (It be. And nearly all of them are
: to their work?
'I should be decently considerate.) caused by just plain carelessness.
i Office atmosphere is an almost
3. Is the boss treated wi th
Many office accidents are the
' indefinable thing, principally be- contempt, disrespect, condesce~- result of falling. People fall on
· cause you will never find exact- sion, indifference, respect-or is things _ . things fall on people.
ly the .same feelings in evidence he fawned over? (He should be You trip over a protrudinf file or
in any two offices. And yet it treated with respect.)
desk drawer or a misplaced
is the most important single fac4. What sort of reception does wastebasket, ;r a telephone outtor in determining whether or a -new employee receive? Is she let that hasn't been covered; or
not you like your work, accord- shunned for six months_and t~en you get careless on too highly
ing to people who have studied invited out for coffeei ll:l she im- polished floors. Maybe it's . the
: this phenomenon,
. mediately picked to pieces by th e dangerously high pile of papers
And to make it more compli- , rest of the gang at lunch. her and magazines on top of tha.t file
cated, 'even the slightest change 1 first. day; is she greeted ."".1th a . that finally gives way; or. the file
--:.------··:- :- - studied matter-of-factness, is she .itself gets topheavy-from havm~y have a ma1ked bearmg on. accepted with warmth and en- ing too many drawers· open at
th1~ atmosphere. It may. be the couraged to join the group-:--or. do the same time-and tips over; or
arr1val't>f a new em~loyee, or the . you overdo it and make 1t like you bump things off your desk
~epartw.:e of another, ~r a change a sorority rush ~eek? (She or . table onto your _ or your
m workmg procedure, or a rear- should be accepted with ~armth.) friend's feet.
rangement of desks-or even a
.
.
.
d
5 What does your office look
change in the coffee "break." · l'k ·? Is there evidence of good Other. ty~ical m1shaphs ~nfun 1
.
.
. , 1 e·
II
the office mclude sue pa1 u
. Many of the things which com- housekeeping-are desks. we ar- deeds as the closing of a disapbme to create good or bad feel- -I ranged to allow a maximum_ ~f
.
t
•t
desk without
1m- P::mgth;P~:~~t: provided · for
ing in an. office are too intangi- \ walking distance and a
ble to pm -down and . analyze. mum of hazards; are typewri~er~ fhis ~hore· or walking into transNevertheless there are . some put away properly each evenm~,
t
' tte ed doors (don't
things which can be studied -and are the floors kept in good con- paren _, . un 1e r
- -· ···
corrected if you have a mind to
· ---- . -- ·· laugh-It's really happened); or
do it.
' dition · do you keep boxes in a hurrying, two persons at a time,
Because the attitudes of work• ' closet' or storage room? O~ does through revolving doors; or not
ers have a direct bearing on ac- · it usually look ·as ~hough it. had watching what you are doing
cident rates, insurance compan. ·. just fost a ·bout with Hurricane .
..
.
·
ies are interested in office man- Edna? (Of course it should be with a pair of scissors.
agement. Employers Mutuals of neat and _tidy all the time-not
Wausau has supplied a check just when everyone goes lrome at
list which includes some common night,)
··
office faults. How does your
1. Is the discipline in your of-

or

I

n:

_office measure up?

WEST POll'ff Gll.·LANETT. ALA.

We are indebted to Anne Gamr1on , Hospi tal Cl ai ms, for this
interesting article.
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by BEVERLY HORNSBY
This last year has been a wonderful experience for me. I feel that not only have I
made many new friends in my contacts with our folks in other parts of the state, but
that through this column we have all gained new friends and more of a sense of belonging to the Blue Cross family. Many times, as an organization grows, as Blue
Cross has, there is often the feeling that one individual becomes lost in the crowd,
especially when we do not see each other every day. In the past, your names in the
Field were just names to us in the Home Off i ce, but through your friendly little stories
and news items, we know you as persons and look forward to hearing from each of you.
Just because it has meant so much to me , I felt it almost selfish not to share this
experience.
You have already met Beverly Hornsby through these pages, and she is as much a
part of the Field Personnel as anyone in the branch offices. Many, many times,
"behind the scenes, 11 Beverly has helped me in sending out our little monthly reminder
to each of you so that she has actually been an assistant reporter. Shar with her this
spirit of belonging and growing together so that she in turn can make this column into
a "monthly family reunion."
----MARION FISHER
Thank you so much, Marion. I'm so happy to have the privilege of beginning
this year with the By-Lines. I have such a grand group of people helping me from
all of the Branch Offices and I am sure that together we can present articles that all
will enjoy. Our field people are always so willing to give a helping hand---they have
a fine spirit of cooperation and do everything they can to make our "News of the Blues"
a success. Without their help, this column would not be possible ..• so, to all of you
in the field, let me say THANKS for what you have done in the past. Although the
year of 1954 has vanished, I look to 1955 and see a bright year ahead for all of us.
Miriam Simms in Miami tells us th e y a re beg i nning to be over-run with winter
visitor cases. She says if they seem to be ignoring us for the next couple of months
not to be upset, and as she puts it: "it will just be because we're so busy trying to
keep up that we won't have time for the pleasant relaxation of writing to our friends.
But we'll be thinking of you, so don't be mad at us." Miriam, don't ever feel that
way. We're always so glad to hear from you, even if i t's only a warm "hello."
The folks in our Jacksonville Office really had a "treat" on Friday, December 17,
Mr. Schroder introduced all of our Managers and Representatives personally to our
home office people. It was so wonderful having them here, and it meant so much to
all of us to be able to see them again. Now, when we're writing memos to our field
personnel, we will seem so much closer to them. There is only one more comment
I can make--- let's do it more often!

Now, we'd like for you to meet a r e c ent m ember to our "field family."
Her name is Betty King. Betty, how about t a king ove r and telling us about yourself!
(Continued on page 18}
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(Cont.)

by BEVERLY HORNSBY
Hi! Maybe some of you know me, but for those of you who don't, I would like
to introduce myself.
I was born in Norfolk, Va. on April 18,
1935 and christened Mary Elizabeth King ....
although I am known to my friends as 'Betty'.
My family moved to Jacksonville when
I was one year old and we made our home
here until 1945. At that time, my father
decided to buy a home in Mandarin, Florida.
I attended Junior High and Senior High
School in St. Augustine. After graduating
from High School, I moved back to Jacksonville.
My family consists of four brothers and
my mother and father. One of my brothers is
in the Air Force and the other three are attending school in St. Augustine.
I have no hobbies, but my greatest
pleasure is derived from dancing. Needless to say I go dancing at every available opportunity.
BETTY KING
(Ed. note: What about Chet and Jack, Betty?)
I came to work for Blue Cross in 1953. I worked with the Non-Group Department
until recently, when I transferred to the Enrollment Department to work with
Mr. Stallworth and Marion Fisher. It is a pleasure to be a part of this fine organization
and to have the opportunity of working with such a wonderful group of people.
-- -- -Betty King
Thanks, Betty. Delores Stewart, Secretary in our Orlando office, has sent us
some "interesting information" for this issue. Let's see what she has to say.
Delores, it's all yours.
Dave Dick just brought his youngest son, Bruce, home from the hospital on
Thursday, December 9, 1954. The little "tike" had an ope ration and we hope he has
a speedy recovery.
Bob Bourque just brought his wife, Edna, home from the hospital on Thursday,
Dec. 9, 1954, also. We hope she has a speedy recovery, too. They just moved into
their new home this week-end and from the sound of things I'll bet it is a beaut. We
all can hardly wait to see it.
John Timour 1 s youngest, David, is getting bigger and bigger all the time. Haven't
seen him yet, just pictures, but we are looking forward to it.
Mr. Monahan, Executive Secretary of the Florida Hospital Association, and
Margaret Brady, are still trying to recover from their annual meeting which was held
1n Palm Beach Shores. They have already started working on next year's project.
As for myself, nothing new and exciting.
That's all there is fromArea III!
-------DELORES STEWART

It looks like our Orlando folks have had quite a time.
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We surely hope all's well by now.
(Continued on page - 19)
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BEVERLY HORNSBY

FIELD PERSON OF THE MONTH
Originating from the Keystone States of Pennsylvania, Jean Hart is another
person who has been attracted to the 20th century Utopia, or State of Florida.
Jean was employed in April, 1953, in the
Non-Group Department and advanced in the same
year to her present position of Secretary to the
Area I Field Force. The well rounded background gained in the Non-Group Department has
ideally suited Jean to get the many daily requests by subscribers and groups and has also
presented the opportunity for Jean to "sell"
Blue Cross and Blue Shield by phone.
Jean's secretarial capabilities and amiable
personality have been reflected in one of the
local groups informing the local branch office
that we are always confident when Mrs. Hart
informs us of some desired information requested - this is the same sentiments shown
by all of Area I Field Force.
JEAN HART

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Another step in the growth of Blue Cross throughout the state was indicated by
the opening of a new branch office in Fort Lauderdale. Bill Snyder has been appointed
as the representative in charge of this new office. We're all anxious to know more
about it, and Bill has sent us the i nfor ma tion we wanted first hand. Bill, how about it?

When I received the appointment as representative in the Broward County area,
I thought all that would be necessary would be to move up to Fort Lauderdale. I discovered differently when I started to transfer myself and family to Fort Lauderdale.
First, I had fo find a house that would please my wife, Pat. After we found one there
was no end of red tape before the final papers we re signed and the deed was completed.
Finding an office was fairly easy, as all we had to do was eliminate all the prospects and decide which was most suitable for our needs. Actually, I have an office
with the A-1 Secretarial Service, which handles my phone calls and takes my messages.
At the present time I'm not only a representative but a receptionist, file clerk, secretary, etc. , rolled into one.
My office is confined to one corner of the room and it consists of a desk and
chair, file cabinet and a rack to hold all the literature necessary to conduct business.
Our home is very nice and Pat and children, Muriel Susan and Mary Elizabeth
like it very much.
I know we are going to be very happy, here in Fort Laude rdale, even though it
is as far north as we have ever lived, exc e pt for my two y e ars in the Navy.
- - - - - - -BILL SNYDER
Thanks a lot Bill. We wish you success in F ort Laude rda le and hope you find
smooth sailing from now on.
We're sorry Bill had no pictures a v ailab le for us of his n ew office at this time,
but we hope to have them for you in the n e a r future.
- --- - - B EVERLY HORNSBY
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FIVE

YEAR

CLUB

ORGANIZED!

No one needs to be told that Florida Blue Cross and Blue Shield are growing up,
but one of the best indications that they are was the organization of the Plans' first
Five Year Club for "old timers" with service of five years or more. The Club was
organized at a dinner meeting -- and what a dinner it was! -- at the George Washington
Hotel on Thursday evening, December 16th, with twenty-one of the twenty-two eligible
members in attendance, The absent member, Chuck Meyer, was on a business trip
and missed a delicious steak (with all the trimmings), to say nothing of the grand spirit
of fellowship and good will that prevaded. Field and office people had a wonderful time
renewing friendships, making new friends and reminiscing. In fact, the reminiscing
was too good to be told only to near-by ears, so, going around the table, each member
had a turn to tell of an outstanding memory or experience during his, or her,
Blue Cross years.
After dinner, Mr. Schroder presented the Club with an impressive charter to be
signed by the original members and later to be hung in the Snack Bar for all to see.
Jesse Zim of Miami, having more service than any other member, was the first to
sign. The other charter members, who signed in order of their length of service were
Evelyn Evans
C. A. Rivers
Sara B. Sloterbeck
H. A. Schroder
Mildred Braddock
Betty M. Collins
Edwina M. Thornton

Charles D. Webb
James B. Hughes
Jack Bond
N. G. Johnson
William F. Snyder
Malcolm Stuart

Mary Lee Butler
F. T. Stallworth
S. B. Lynes, Jr.
J. M. Jordan, Jr.
John Brothers
J. W. Herbert
J. W. Andes, Jr.

Then came the election of officers - Jesse Zim was unanimously elected
President - - Betty Collins unanimously elected Secretary. The Club was off to a good
start. No Treasurer was needed, because, you see, the Club has no dues and no expenses. All future activities of the Club will be in the hands of the officers and the
members are already looking forward to its next meeting and the induction of new
members.
To be eligible for members hip in the Five Year Club, an employee must have at
least five years unbroken service with the Florida Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans,.
by January 1st of any year, or the same amount of unbroken service with other official
Blue Cross-Blue Shield Plans.
§ HA SCHRODER EXECUTIVE DIR.
HA SCHRODER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
BLUE CROSS OF FLA INC
BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA INC
§ FOLLOWING TO BE READ AT
FOLLOWING TO BE READ AT CHART ER
CHART ER MEETING OF FIVE
MEETING OF FIVE YEAR CLUB. CON§ YEAR CLUB. IT IS SIGNIFICANT
GRATULATIONS ON THE FORMATION OF
THAT DURING THE SAME MONTH
YOUR FIVE YEAR CLUB. IT IS MY SINCERE
§ THE BLUE CROSS IDEA BECOMES
HOPE THAT THE CLUB PROSPERS AND IS
2 5 .YEARS OLD, THE CHARTER
SUCCESSFUL IN EACH OF ITS UNDERTAKINGS. § MEETING OF YOUR FIVE YEAR
JOHN W CASTELLUCCI ;
CLUB IS HELD. MAY YOUR
ACT ING DIRECTO R .
§ FUTURE SUCCESSES BE MANY,
BLUE SHIELD COMMISSION
AND YOUR FIVE YEAR CLUB
CHICAGO ILL
§ BE SUCCESSFUL.
ANTONE G SINGSEN
§
ACTING DIRECTOR
BLUE CROSS COMMISSION
CHICAGO ILL
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CH R IST MAS

PARTY

19 54
By J u lia White

Having enjoyed a cocktail hour and a delicious dinner , we turned our attention
to the entertainment for the ev e nin g .
MAST ER OF CEREMONIES -

Acting as M . C . , Davi d M ancini , President of the
Employees' Clu b , w as g reeted enthusiastically by
the audienc e.
THE FLOOR SHOW --Surpassing even the succe ss of last year's show the Blue Cross
Employees' Club's third annual flo o r s how drew praise from the
large crowd vie wi n g the show o n Saturday, December 18th at
the George Washing ton Audito ri u m. T he audience enjoyed an
an entertaining, fas t movi n g disp lay of Blue Cross talent.
VOCALISTS -- Vocal soloists Louise P e r k inson and Ca r m eli na Depasquale entertained
to the delight of all hea r ers and could bo a st of having to sing an encore
due to the insistent appla use .o f the aud i ence .
THE GAY NOTES QUINTETTE - With t h e efficient t ouch of the professional the group
sing i ng of Beverly H o rnsby, Carmelina Depasquale,
Mary Jane Jone s , L o u ise Perkinson and Valura Pierce
was very p lea sing a nd enjoyable. Coming in to sing
"OH B ABY MINE" w ith this group, Chuck Smith was a
popul a r h i t w i th t he audien c e.
"THE MORNING AFTER " - This hilarious little skit by Ina DeVane and Charlie Webb,
full of quips a n d hec kling of their fellow-workers, evoked
much laught er a nd fu n .
PATRICIA ANDES SINGS - Lovely Patr i cia Andes , wife of Jack Andes, Professional
Relations, charmed the audience with her singing of
September Song and Emb r a c eable You.
SHINING HALF HOUR FIELD FORCE ---- James Hugh e s , Ma nag e r of th e Miam i Area, acted as Master of
Ceremoni es for this part of t he show.
MRS. SCHRODER PRESENTE D FLO WERS - Mr. Hughes, introduced Mrs. Jesse Zim of
Miami, a nd s he presented a very beautiful
arrangement of flowers to Mrs •. H. A. Schroder,
from t he wi v es of the Field Men.
JESSIE ZIM - Jesse Zim of Mi a m i, wh o can b o ast of service with Blue Cross-Blue Shield
longer than any othe r emp loyee (and say s h e wants to live to be 100) and
was recently elected President of the Five Year Club, expressed gratitude
and keen enjoyment of their visit to Jackso nville.
REPRESENTATIVES AND
THEIR WIVES SING -- - - Mr. Hughes brought the e n tire group of Field Personnel
and the ir wives to the stage for a medl e y of Christmas
song s. The spectators joined the choral group in the singing.
HENRY MIKELL ENTERTAINS - Henry Mikell of Tampa added to the gay festivities
wit h the playing of his a ccordian.
- (Continued)
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SIX SAUCY PARISIENNES -

CHRISTMAS

PARTY

1954
By Julia White

L avishly gowned, Sarajane Beck, Carolyn Bramlett,
Thelma Frabitore, Mary Richardson, Shirley Wagner
and Algie Wright, who had been coached by Marion
Fisher and Jim Gibbons, presented a red hot Can-Can
dance number. This number was an outstanding
success and added much to the gaiety of the evening.

A QUEEN IS CROWNED •..• "MISS BLUE CROSS"
The M. C. called Mr. Schroder to the stage and Mr. Schroder announced the
time we had been waiting for had come. He said the spotlight would shine over the
audience and would come to rest on the one whom we had voted Miss Blue Cross.
Excitedly we watched the big light travel over the room and come to a stop as it
spotlighted MISS CARMELINA DEPASQUALE. Truly 'Millie' has the qualifications
for which we voted, namely, Cheerfulness, Cooperation, Friendliness, Appearance,
(on top of all this she is pretty).
CONGRATULATIONS!

MISS BLUE CROSS OF 1954.

Space permitting, we would launch into glowing accounts of each and every
performer but the compliments heard during and following the show, we hope, were
ample rewards to all the entertainers.
We are indebted to Mr. Donald Schroder, Administrator at the Mease Hospital,
Dunedin, Florida for acting as Photographer for the evening.

Miss Blue Cross
and
Mr. Schroder

I
1_______ __________ , __________ __________ _______ __ _______ _,_
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